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Ours are wines of place, built from the soil up. On our small, family owned and operated estate in St Helena, Napa
Valley, we use attentive, thoughtful farming with organic and sustainable methods. With old world non-interventionist
winemaking techniques we translate the estate’s character into wines of balance and grace.

2013 RIGHT BANK BLEND
TASTING NOTE: The rich

aromatics of this wine are an open invitation to
savor its delights. Unique among our Right Bank Blend vintages, this
bottling is 86% our Cabernet Franc, (think dark chocolate and earth),
and 16% our Cabernet Sauvignon from barrels specially selected to
contribute ripe black fruits, smooth tannins and a long sexy finish. You
will love the combination of richness and elegance in this wine.
WINEMAKING: Young

Inglewood hand harvests at night to take advantage
of cooler temperatures. Individual berry sorting, ambient soak and a
long native fermentation carried out by naturally occurring wild yeast
all contribute to bringing out the nuances of the estate vineyard for a
successful translation of terroir into wine. Twenty-one months in
French oak and more than a year of bottle aging result in a wine that
can be enjoyed in its youth or cellared.
VINEYARD: Young

Inglewood Vineyards is located on the benchland to
the south west of Saint Helena. Deep gravelly loam soils from alluvial
deposits that fan out from the nearby Mayacamas provide excellent
drainage and contribute to the wine’s classic aromatic and flavor profile.
VINTAGE NOTES: Even

conditions made the 2013 growing season close to ideal. A warm dry
spring encouraged early bud break and flowering. Fruit set took place under sunny skies.
Apart from one midsummer heat spike, temperatures were perfect for optimal vine activity.
Our fruit ripened evenly and the quality was outstanding.

TECHNICAL TEAM

STATS

WINEMAKER:

Scott Young
Jacky Young

RELEASE:

Mar, 2017

ELEVAGE:

21 months
100% French oak
40% new barrels

VITICULTURAL ADVISOR:

Steve Matthiasson

APPELLATION:

Saint Helena,
Napa Valley

VARIETALS:

Cabernet Franc
Cabernet Sauvignon

VINEYARD MANAGEMENT:

Doug Hill

CASES:

136

ALCOHOL:

14.5%

HARVEST:

Sept 6-17, 2013

